[Numerous host-derived signaling]{.smallcaps} molecules are known to have instructive roles in tumor promotion and suppression, resulting in a complex crosstalk between tumor and various stromal cells [@b1][@b2][@b3]. The strong impact of the microenvironment on tumor development is indicated, *e.g.*, by tumor metastasis to preferential organs and by the occurrence of tumor dormancy [@b4][@b5]. The stromal compartments within tumors comprise a variety of cells, including endothelial cells, fibroblasts, and inflammatory cells. Host cells infiltrate and interact with tumor cells, and each of the cell types involved has the potential to influence other cells within the microenvironment through secretion of a large number of growth-stimulating and inhibitory factors, including cytokines [@b6][@b7], proteases and their inhibitors [@b8], and cell adhesion molecules, as well as extracellular matrix components [@b9] that stimulate tumor angiogenesis, growth, and metastasis. This complex interplay is extremely difficult to model in *in vitro* systems. There is therefore a strong need for *in vivo* model systems that allow these interactions to be studied in detail at the cellular as well as the genomic and proteomic level. Such models will also be important for the development of new therapeutic intervention strategies targeting cancer.

Ideally, such models should allow a complete separation of the tumor-host cellular compartments for further analysis. However, because of the extensive cellular heterogeneity within tumors, it is extremely difficult to separate tumor and host cells based on specific phenotypic markers. Therefore, color-coded tumor host model systems have been developed that offer the possibility of imaging tumor-host interactions at the cellular level, and a number of tumor cell lines have been used for this purpose [@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13]. In the present work, we have generated a novel NOD/Scid (nonobese-diabetic/severe combined immunodeficient) transgenic mouse ubiquitously expressing enhanced green fluorescent protein (eGFP) in all nucleated cells, a strain that is deficient in both the adaptive and innate immune system. NOD/Scid mice lack B and T lymphocytes and have low natural killer (NK) cell and hemolytic complement activity, defects in myeloid development, and poor antigen-presenting-cell function [@b14]. These mice allow a higher percentage of engraftment compared to nude mice [@b15] and represent an advanced model for long-term xeno-engraftment studies. We have characterized the mice in detail at the immunological level and show that they allow the growth of a variety of tumor types (both subcutaneously and orthotopically), including tumors stably expressing fluorescent marker proteins. We show how the tumor and host cells can be visualized *in situ* using advanced imaging techniques and how the tumor-host cellular compartments can be phenotyped and completely separated for further genomic and proteomic analyses. Finally, we present evidence that the method can be used to determine tumor-host cell fusion events thus providing a tool to study cellular hybrids generated during tumor progression [@b16].

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Animals
-------

eGFP-expressing NOD/Scid mice were generated by crossing NOD.CB17.Prkdc^scid^ mice (stock no. 003291) with C57BL/6-Tg (ActB eGFP) mice (stock no. 001303) (Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME, USA). eGFP cDNA under the control of the chicken beta-actin promoter and cytomegalovirus enhancer results in GFP expression in all nucleated cells. Breedings were performed between heterozygous eGFP and homozygous NOD.CB17-*Prkdc*^*scid*^ genotyped by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) analysis (Supplemental Results; Supplemental Fig. 1*A*). Transplantation experiments were performed with mice at 3 or 4 generations. At present, backcrossing to the parental NOD/Scid background to obtain a congenic line is ongoing.

Flow cytometry
--------------

Immunophenotyping was performed by 6-color multiparameter flow cytometry on peripheral blood and splenocytes obtained from eGFP-expressing NOD/Scid mice and from immunocompetent C57BL/6 mice. The following markers were assessed: CD3, CD4, CD8, CD11c, CD14, CD19, CD34, CD45, GR-1, DX5 (CD49b), and NK1.1 (Supplemental Materials and Methods). Analyses were performed using a FACS Canto flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson, Erembodegem, Belgium).

Tumor cultures
--------------

A number of human glioma cell lines (U87, U251, U373) and murine cancer cell lines were studied, including four mammary tumors (C3HBA, H2712, MA13C, and MA16C), three fibrosarcomas (FBSARB, KHT-1, and FBSARA) and one squamous cell carcinoma (SCCVII) (Supplemental Materials and Methods). Some cell lines were stably transfected with red fluorescent protein using a dsRed-expressing lentiviral vector (Supplemental Materials and Methods). Human brain tumor biopsies (glioblastoma multiforme) were obtained from the Department of Neurosurgery, Centre Hospitalier, Luxembourg City, Luxembourg. Collection of tumor tissue was approved by the ethical committee in Luxembourg (CNER). Biopsy spheroids were prepared as described previously [@b17]. Briefly, tissue samples were minced into 0.5-mm fragments and cultured in agar-coated tissue culture flasks in complete culture medium. The spheroids were maintained in a standard tissue culture incubator with 5% CO~2~ in air and 100% relative humidity at 37°C, and the medium was changed once a week. After 2 wk in culture, spheroids with diameters between 200 and 300 μm were selected for intracerebral implantation. All cell cultures were performed using Dulbecco modified Eagle medium (DMEM) containing 10% fetal calf serum (FCS) supplemented with nonessential amino acids (NEAA), 100 U/ml Pen/Strep, and 400 μM [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamine, all from Cambrex (Lonza, Switzerland).

*In vivo* experiments
---------------------

Subcutaneous tumors were established by injection of a cell suspension (5×10^6^ cells in 100 μl PBS) into the flank or neck of 6- to 10-wk-old mice. Tumor development was generally visible within 2--4 wk, depending on the cell line injected ([**Fig. 2A**](#f2){ref-type="fig"}; Supplemental Table 1). Subcutaneous tumor growth was measured at regular intervals using vernier calipers. Tumor volume was calculated using the formula *a*^2^*b*/2, where *a* and *b* are the shorter and longer diameter of the tumor, respectively. For brain implantations, mice were anesthetized with a mixture of ketamine (10 mg/ml) and xylazine (1 mg/ml) and fixed in a stereotactic frame (Narishige Group, Tokyo, Japan), and a small hole was drilled in the skull. Tumor spheroids (5--6/mouse) or tumor cell suspension (2 μl, corresponding to 2×10^5^ cells) were slowly injected through a Hamilton syringe (Hamilton, Reno, NV, USA) into the right frontal cortex. Development of tumors from cell lines took 2--4 wk, whereas the tumors that developed from primary biopsies (tumor spheroids) took 5--6 months. All animals were fed a standard pellet diet and provided water *ad libitum*. All procedures were approved by the National Animal Research Authority in Luxembourg. The brains from animals bearing primary brain tumor transplants were carefully dissected out, and new biopsy spheroids were generated. The spheroids were then seeded on a plastic surface and studied *ex vivo* using a fluorescence microscope (Leica DMI 6000B; Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany).

Microscopy
----------

Fluorescence and brightfield microscopy
---------------------------------------

Direct GFP and dsRed fluorescence was observed on paraformaldehyde-fixed cryostat sections. Immunostaining for mouse endothelial cells was carried out on fresh-frozen acetone-fixed sections (where endogenous GFP and DsRed fluorescence is lost) with a rat anti-mouse CD31 \[platelet/endothelial cell adhesion molecule (PECAM)\] antibody (CBL1337; Chemicon, Biognost, Heule, Belgium), visualized with an anti-rat Alexa Fluor 647 secondary antibody (Invitrogen, Merelbeke, Belgium) ([**Fig. 3C**](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). In these sections, tumor cells were counterstained with a human-specific antibody (anti-vimentin MAB3400; Chemicon) detected with an Alexa Fluor 488 coupled secondary antibody (Invitrogen) ([Fig. 3*C*](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Sections were counterstained with 4′,6′-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI). Histology ([Fig. 2*D*](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) was done on brains fixed in formaline and embedded in paraffin; sections were stained with standard hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) procedures. Fluorescent and brightfield images were obtained using a Leica DMI 6000B microscope using a DFC350 camera and the LAS software (Leica Microsystems).

Multiphoton microscopy
----------------------

The tumors were visualized *in situ* using a Leica SP5 multiphoton confocal microscope equipped with a Coherent Chameleon-Ultratuning range 690-1040 nm laser (Leica Microsystems). 30 slices were obtained from a depth of 150 μm ([Fig. 3*E*](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The images were further analyzed using three-dimensional Imaris imaging visualization software (Bitplane AG, Zurich, Switzerland).

Cell sorting
------------

Freshly isolated U87 tumors were dissociated by mincing the tissue with scalpels, followed by incubation in HBSS-containing collagenase for 30 min at 37°C. Incompletely dissociated tissue was digested a second time. The cell suspension was triturated in the presence of DNase I and filtered through a 100-μm cell strainer.

The cells were resuspended in PBS and sorted on a fluorescence-activated cell sorter (FACS Aria SORP, BD Biosciences, Erembodegem, Belgium) on the basis of single-cell viability and the presence of GFP and DsRed. After isolation from the green mice, we observed that tumor cells showed some green fluorescence. This was the case for unlabeled cells (not shown) or DsRed-labeled tumor cells (rectangle in [**Fig. 4**](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). However, these cells are not truly double positive when viewed under the microscope and are still clearly separated from green host cells. For immunophenotyping, cells were incubated with labeled antibodies prior to FACS analysis (Supplemental Materials and Methods).

RESULTS
=======

Characterization of NOD/Scid eGFP-expressing mice
-------------------------------------------------

To obtain a homozygous NOD/Scid mouse expressing eGFP ([**Fig. 1**](#f1){ref-type="fig"}A), the NOD.CB17.Prkdc^scid^ strain was crossed with the C57BL/6-Tg (ActB-eGFP) strain [@b18] for several generations. The animals were routinely tested by PCR for eGFP expression stability and NOD/Scid status (Supplemental Fig. 1*A*). Moreover, using a UV dissecting microscope, eGFP expression in all internal organs was determined. Besides erythrocytes and fat, all internal organs displayed strong eGFP expression ([Fig. 1*B*](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). A proportion (7%) of the eGFP-expressing animals had extremely small bodies, attaining a body weight of only 50% of that of ordinary NOD/Scid mice. These animals were strongly fluorescent and died between 6 and 10 wk, which has also been reported for the eGFP-expressing parental strain [@b18].

We next investigated whether NOD/Scid eGFP mice had the same immunological deficits as the parental NOD/Scid line. Peripheral blood was incubated with antibodies against specific marker proteins of the hematopoietic system and analyzed by 6-color flow cytometry ([Fig. 1*C*](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). There was no difference in immune status between the NOD/Scid eGFP line and their non-eGFP counterparts. Quantification revealed a strong and stable reduction of B and T lymphocytes (Supplemental Fig. 1*C, D*). Although a relatively high percentage of DX5^+^ cells is present in NOD/Scid eGFP mice ([Fig. 1*C*](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and Supplemental Fig. 1*C*), little or no NK cell activity was detected in these mice (Supplemental Fig. 1*E*), as is expected for the NOD/Scid strain [@b14]. The same immunological profile was observed in splenocytes of these mice (data not shown).

Tumor growth
------------

A range of mouse and human tumor cell lines (glioma, breast cancer, fibrosarcoma, squamous cell carcinoma) with or without DsRed expression were transplanted subcutaneously (s.c.) in the flank or in the neck of the animals. Also, human brain tumors (cell lines as well as biopsy spheroids) were transplanted orthotopically in the brain. The tumor take rate was close to 100% in the NOD/Scid eGFP mice for all the assessed tumors (Supplemental Table 1). Interestingly, for several tumor lines, the take rate was even higher in the NOD/Scid eGFP animals than in syngeneic C3H mice (Supplemental Table 1). No differences in tumor growth were seen between NOD/Scid and NOD/Scid eGFP mice, indicating that eGFP expression in the host did not affect tumor growth ([**Fig. 2A**](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Correspondingly, when wild-type tumors were compared to their dsRed-expressing counterparts, we observed a similar growth rate, indicating that dsRed expression did not affect tumor growth ([Fig. 2*B*](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

We also implanted a human dsRed-expressing glioma line (U87 dsRed), as well as glioblastoma biopsy spheroids in the brain. As expected, the cell line showed a well-circumscribed tumor growth within the brain ([Fig. 2*C*](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). We have earlier shown that highly infiltrative brain tumors with a stemlike phenotype can be established by xenotransplantation of human glioblastoma biopsy spheroids in immunodeficient nude rats [@b19]. These tumors coopt the host vasculature and present as an aggressive disease without signs of angiogenesis [@b19]. To determine whether the same phenotype could be established, we performed similar transplantation experiments in the brains of NOD/Scid eGFP mice (*i.e.*, stereotactic transplantation of 6 human glioblastoma biopsy spheroids into the frontal cortex). Tumor take rate for the xenotransplants was 100% (Supplemental Table 1). Also in these animals, a highly infiltrative phenotype was observed, with tumor cells invading the white matter tracts ([Fig. 2*D*](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

Visualization of tumor host cellular interactions *ex vivo*
-----------------------------------------------------------

The human brain tumors depicted in [Fig. 2*D*](#f2){ref-type="fig"} were removed from the mouse brain, and new biopsy spheroids were established [@b17]. These spheroids were allowed to attach to a plastic surface and were observed by fluorescence light and confocal microscopy. As shown in [Fig. 2*E*](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, the host cells were readily visible within the tumor spheroids, allowing a further characterization of tumor-host cellular interactions *ex vivo*, using the cells that have established a natural relationship *in vivo*. Some of the eGFP-expressing cells showed stem cell-like characteristics, adopting a differentiated phenotype under serum conditions ([Fig. 2*E*](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, inset). Moreover, in addition to multinucleated tumor cells, a small population of multinucleated eGFP-expressing cells was observed ([Fig. 2*F*](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). These may result from incomplete cell division or cell fusion events, although further analysis at the DNA level is necessary to support this.

Visualization of the tumor angioarchitecture
--------------------------------------------

Using a dissecting microscope with UV-filter optics for dsRed and eGFP, a detailed macroscopic outline of a subcutaneous tumor (red) and host tissue (green) was observed ([**Fig. 3A**](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, the overall tumor surface angioarchitecture was readily visualized, as the blood vessels within the tumor bed appeared darker, due to the fact that red blood cells do not express eGFP. Direct fluorescence in histological sections enabled us to readily visualize eGFP-expressing host cells within the tumor bed ([Fig. 3*B*](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). A large proportion of these appeared to be endothelial cells, as shown by mouse-specific CD31 (PECAM) staining ([Fig. 3*C*](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). However, in some tumor areas, an eGFP-expressing endothelial lining was not evident, suggesting the occurrence of vasculogenic mimicry ([Fig. 3*D*](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Next, we used multiphoton confocal microscopy to further analyze the tumor-host cellular compartments in the living mouse. By this technology, we were able to visualize in three dimensions the tumor cells and host cells *in situ* ([Fig. 3*E*](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, using advanced visualization software and three-dimensional image reconstruction, the tumor-host compartment within a certain volume could be quantified ([Fig. 3*E*](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, inset).

Separation and phenotyping of the host cellular compartment
-----------------------------------------------------------

The tumors were removed from the mice and enzymatically dissociated into a single-cell suspension. The green and red cells were sorted using a high-speed FACS, which allowed us to exactly quantify the percentage of host and tumor cells within the tumors ([**Fig. 4**](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). The percentage of stromal cells varied between 4 and 6% for subcutaneous and brain tumors. Moreover, the sorting procedures allowed a pure collection of host and tumor cells that could be further characterized at the genomic and proteomic level. Using cell-type specific markers, we were able to detect the following marker proteins, suggesting the presence of the indicated cell types within the host cell compartment: endothelial cells (CD31^+^), fibroblasts and/or mesenchymal stem cells (CD90^+^), natural killer cells (DX5^+^), monocyte/macrophage lineage (CD14^+^), and dendritic cells (CD11c^+^). As expected, marker expression was found on normal (host) cells but little on tumor cells ([Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"} quantification data).

Confirming the light microscopic observations, we were also able to identify a small proportion of green and red double-positive cells within the tumors. Interestingly some of these cells were multinucleated ([**Fig. 5**](#f5){ref-type="fig"}), again suggesting the occurrence of cell fusion or horizontal gene transfer in tumors. Thus, a further characterization of such cells will provide valuable information related to a long-debated controversy, that is, to what extent do cell fusion or horizontal gene transfer events contribute to tumor initiation and progression [@b20][@b21][@b22].

DISCUSSION
==========

Cancer research is highly dependent on reliable animal models that allow the study of different aspects of cancer initiation and progression *in vivo*. For xenotransplantation experiments, the research community relies on immunodeficient animals, such as the nude rats and mice, the Rag mutants, or the NOD/Scid mutants [@b23][@b24]. In the present work, we have developed and characterized an eGFP-expressing NOD/Scid mouse showing ubiquitous eGFP expression. The immunological profile of NOD/Scid eGFP mice was comparable to that of the nontransgenic parental line. Tumor take and progression were also unchanged between the two lines. These mice accept a high proportion of allogeneic and xenogeneic transplants and represent an ideal model to address important questions related to cancer and immunology research. With more refined research questions addressed, the demand on the number, diversity, and specialized research applications of immunodeficient animal models will increase. The previously described eGFP-expressing nude mouse [@b11] is particularly useful for *in vivo* imaging of tumor cells due to its hairless phenotype [@b12]. The NOD/Scid eGFP mouse represents an advanced animal model for long-term xenotransplantation studies with primary human biopsies. Compared to other immunodeficient mutants, the model supports enhanced engraftment of allogeneic and xenogeneic cells, tissues, and tumors, as well as reconstitution of the hematopoietic system after bone marrow transplantation [@b23]. In addition, the strain is well characterized, breeds well, and displays very low immunological leakiness with age [@b24].

Research applications
---------------------

Supporting previous reports in eGFP-expressing nude mice, we show that the tumor and the host tissue can be studied in detail both *in situ* and *ex vivo*. We further show by using multiphoton confocal microscopy that the number of vascular elements, tumor cells, and normal cells can be visualized and quantified in detail. The tumor model can be used to detect and quantify vasculogenic mimicry within tumors---a phenomenon that has been highly debated during recent years [@b25][@b26]. We also show that the dsRed-expressing tumors can be dissociated into a single-cell suspension yielding red and green cells. By using multiparameter flow cytometric techniques, we were able to show that precise phenotyping of the host cellular compartment is possible ([Fig. 4*C*](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Additional cell markers need to be applied to reveal the exact nature of the stromal cells. Thus, multiparameter cell-sorting techniques together with genomic and proteomic analyses should provide valuable information on how individual normal cell types change within tumors, for instance during tumor progression and as a response to treatment. Similarly, using flow cytometric analyses of blood and lymph nodes, it should be possible to detect, separate, and phenotype circulating tumor cells, as well as metastatic tumor cells in lymph nodes.

We further show for the first time the presence of multinucleated double-positive cells within tumors that were isolated in the flow cytometric analyses and in *ex vivo* experiments. These cells are likely to be derived from cell fusion or horizontal gene transfer events, although further analysis on the DNA level is required to support this view. Arguably, such cells deserve further analysis with regard to their growth potential and tumorigenicity *in vivo*.

Although not addressed in the present work, the model may also be used to study the involvement of stem cells in tumor development. Tissue-specific stem cells and mesenchymal stem cells have been shown to migrate into tumors [@b27][@b28]. A future challenge is to elucidate their contribution to tumor development. Because stem cells are prone to oncogenic insults or may be influenced by tumor cells, stem cells may play a role in tumor development and progression. Alternatively, stem cells may fuse to tumor cells and thereby gain genomic instability [@b20].

In conclusion, we present here proof of concept for a wide range of experimental applications and performance of the NOD/Scid eGFP-expressing mouse model. Thus, a tool has been developed that allows for a detailed genomic and proteomic profiling of specific host cells within the tumors. Moreover, our model system enables detailed studies on the vascular compartments within tumors, including vasculogenic mimicry. The model can also be used for the detection of double-positive cells arising from cell fusion and horizontal gene transfer events and should provide significant insight into the role of such cells in tumor progression. Further in-depth analysis is needed to explore such complicated phenomena. In addition to the described applications in cancer research, NOD/Scid eGFP mice will be invaluable for the study of the immune system and as hosts for infectious agents [@b29].
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![*A*) NOD/Scid eGFP mice visualized under a handheld UV lamp. *B*) Internal organs showing strong eGFP expression in brain, heart, kidney, intestine, lung, and liver under a fluorescence dissecting microscope. *C*) Flow cytometric immunophenotyping of blood of NOD/Scid eGFP mice (top panels) and C57BL/6 immunocompetent mice (bottom panels), showing almost complete absence of CD19^+^ B cells (green arrows), CD3^+^/CD4^+^ T cells (light blue arrows), and CD3^+^/CD8^+^ T cells (black arrows) in NOD/Scid eGFP mice, and a relative increase in DX5^+^ natural killer (NK) cells (dark blue arrows). Left panels show the respective forward scatter (*x* axis) *vs.* side scatter (*y* axis) dot plots, also revealing the lack of major cell populations in NOD/Scid eGFP mouse blood (top).](z380090870040001){#f1}

![A) U87 subcutaneous tumor growth in NOD/Scid eGFP and in NOD/Scid mice show the same growth rate, indicating that eGFP expression did not affect tumor growth (see also Supplemental Table 1). *B*) Growth of U87 DsRed^+^ tumors compared to U87 control cell line, indicating that dsRed also did not affect tumor growth (see also Supplemental Table 1). *C*) Direct fluorescence of a U87 dsRed tumor grown orthotopically in the brain and visualized under a fluorescence dissecting microscope. *D*) Histology of a highly infiltrative human glioblastoma xenotransplant in the brain of NOD/Scid eGFP mice (5 months after transplantation). Note the invading tumor cells (white arrows) within the hippocampus and along white matter tracts. *E*) Biopsy spheroids initiated from the glioblastoma xenotransplant depicted in *D* were generated and seeded on a plastic surface, allowing a further characterization of tumor-host cellular interactions *ex vivo* of cells that have established a natural relationship *in vivo*. Inset shows eGFP-expressing cells that appear to differentiate on serum withdrawal. *F*) A small population of multinucleated eGFP-expressing cells was observed. Growth curves: mean ± [se]{.smallcaps}, *n* = 5. Scale bars = 200 μm (*D*, *E*); 100 μm (*F*).](z380090870040002){#f2}

![*A*) *In situ* picture of a U373 dsRed tumor growing s.c. in the NOD/Scid eGFP mouse, after removal of the skin flap. Note the detailed visualization of blood vessels. Also, a thin layer of striated muscle fibers is seen covering the tumor (inset, arrows). The picture was taken using a fluorescence dissecting microscope. *B*) Endogenous fluorescence on a frozen histological section from a U87 subcutaneous tumor showing eGFP-expressing host cells within the tumor bed (direct eGFP and dsRed fluorescence, counterstained with DAPI). *C*) Identification of mouse endothelial cells in the tumor bed by mouse-specific CD31 immunostaining (red). Here, tumor cells were counterstained with a human-specific antibody (vimentin; green), because endogenous fluorescence of GFP and dsRed is lost on acetone fixation. *D*) In some tumor areas, an eGFP-expressing endothelial lining was not evident, yet erythrocytes were present in the lumen (arrows), reminiscent of vasculogenic mimicry. Picture taken from a U87 tumor grown s.c. *E*) Visualization of a U251 tumor *in situ* using a Leica SP5 multiphoton confocal microscope at a depth of 150 μm. Three-dimensional reconstructions of 30 slices analyzed using three-dimensional Imaris imaging software allowed the quantification of tumor *vs.* host cell volume. Pictures show the green and red channels separately and merged. Scale bars = 7 mm (*A*); 100 μm (*B*); 200 μm (*C*--*E*).](z380090870040003){#f3}

![Flow cytometric separation, phenotyping, and quantification of the tumor and host cellular compartments from a DsRed-expressing U87 tumor grown in a NOD/Scid eGFP mouse. *A*) The tissue was dissociated into a single-cell suspension, which was separated and phenotyped using different markers. As expected, several immune cell markers (*e.g.*, CD11c for dendritic cells) are found within the host cell population but not within the tumor cell population. *B*) Gates applied in the flow cytometric analysis to remove cell debris and doublets prior to sorting. *C*) Quantification table of the markers applied.](z380090870040004){#f4}

![Sorted cells from a U87 DsRed tumor showing both red and green fluorescence, suggesting cell fusion or horizontal gene transfer events. Scale bar = 15 μm.](z380090870040005){#f5}
